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EDITED FY AUNT BUSY

This department Is conducted solely In the Inter-
est

¬

of our girl and boy readers
Aunt Busy Is glad to hear any limo from the

nieces and nephews who read this page and to sinthem alt the advice and help In her power
Write on one side of the paper only
Do not have letters too long
Original stories and verses will be gladly received

and carefully edited
The manuscripts of contributions not accepted win

be returned
Address all otters to Aunt Busy IntermountaInCatholic Salt Lake City

1 SCHOOLGIRLS ABROAD

The Ave Maria-
V

Beautiful as were the churches wonderful as
was the Colosseum with its memories of martyrs
insistent as was the charm of the City of the Ce
sars and the City of the Saints there was some ¬

thing that appealed even more strongly to us It
wasthink of itau audience with the Holy
Father It was a day never to be forgotten Aunt
Margaret wore a black dress and a black lace man ¬

tilla on her head we were all in white and at the
appointed time stood at the entrance to the Vati ¬

can palace laden with rosaries etc to be blessed
and feeling somewhat nervous t

As soon as our party had gathered we were es ¬

corted up marble stair cases and through vast cor ¬

ridors to the Sala Clementina At every landing-
and doorway stood Papal soldiers in uniforms of
black and red and yellow designed by Michael An
gelq So still are these Swiss guards that one
might easily mistake them for statues Arrived in
the Clementine hall we stood in a halfcircle and
waited breathlessly Soon there was a stir from
the door leading to the Popes apartments came
two Swiss guards then two goldembroidered sol-
diers

¬

followed my a major domo in black and gold
and wearing a black hat with a long white plume
after him walked two more immediate attendants
all in red silk then the Rt Rev Mgr Kennedy
rector of the American college and the Maestro di
Camera Mgr Bisletti and last of all robed in
white the dear Holy Father himself-

All sank to their knees as His Holiness ap ¬

i proached Mgr Kennedy said a few words to
which the Holy Father made response and all the
time he was talking I kept my eyes fixed on that sad
but kindly face I was afraid if I looked away for
an instant that the scene would vanish Once I
caught a glimpse of Marys rapt face and tears
were streaming from her eyes while Catherine
convulsively clasping enough rosaries to stock Ben
zigers was like myself in an ecstacy But this
was not all His Holiness made the circuit pre-
senting

¬

his ring to be kissed and each ones con-
fession

¬

later on told that at least four of those in
the Holy Fathers audience kissed not only the
Fishermans Ring but the dear hand itself And
the thrillit was like getting first honors a crown
par excellence and a gold medal all at once with
the feeling afterward of Benediction when the
chapel is dark and the singing is soft and low

After he had said a word to each Pope Pius X
turned to us all once more gave as a general bless ¬

ing while we held out the articles we had brought
with us then as if by magic the procession of
guards and dignitaries reformed and he passed
majestically through the doorway and wewell
everyone gazed and gazed in the direction he had
taken And when the spell was broken everyone-
was silent everyone was deeply moved and as we-

e left the great palace of the Popes we felt that
he had seen a greater than any earthly king or
emperor

This visit was over by noon but it more than
filled the day and not until the next morning did
we continue our sightseeing this time going to the
Vatican galleries Here again words serve but to
repeat what the guidebooks tell the tourist The
beauty of it all the wonder of it all must be seen
not once but often to be appreciated From the
first steps of the Scala Regia to the last room of
the Etruscan museum one is in a dream There is
the great Sistine chapel with its beautifully deco ¬

rated marble screens its impressive frescoes its
renowned <Last Judgment by Michael Angelo
Think of one chapeland not a very large one at
thatcontaining paintings by Perugino Botticelli
Ghirlandajo Raphael and Michael Angelo Far ¬

ther on we came to the famous Stange and Logge
which immortalize Raphael Chief of these is of
course the Stanza della Segnatura with its ceil ¬

ing paintings under which are the Disputa Par ¬

nassus and the School of Athens
The picture gallery of the Vatican lately en ¬

larged and improved by His Holiness Pius X is-

a monument to the Papacy and shows that the
Church has ever been the patron the conserver of
art To understand even partially the paintings-
one must remember history mythology and the
lives and legends of the saints One could hardly
expect fully to grasp the symbolism of some of
them for local traditions and quaint bits of folk-

lore
¬

have been embodied in many of the pictures-
by the artists who painted not for posterity but
for their own times and their own people-

St Sebastian is a favorite subject among Ital ¬

ian painters and standing near a group of tour ¬

ists in the Vatican gallery before a picture of the
martyr Catherine became interested in a young
woman who looking in vain for the name of the
picture turned to a companion and asked if it
represented Prometheus or William Tells son The
older lady told her that it was St Sebastians Mar ¬

tyrdom whereupon she remarked admiringly
Dear l I wish I knew the Bible as well as you

do I This incident was duly chronichled in Cath ¬

erines notebook followed by the philosophic re ¬

mark One cant know everything but one should

know enough not to let others know how little one

knows So there-
To

I

return to the Vatican treasures We spent
hours looking at the great Raphael tapestries the
priceless collections of antiquities mosaics sculp-

ture
¬

and bronzes and at each step the conviction
was more and more forced on us that a lifetime

f would be too short in which to see and some to
know the art wealth of this great palace of the

r Popes-
A morning devoted to the Catacombs of St

r the Church of StCalixtus and an afternoon to
PauIswithouttheWalls made a day to be remem-

bered

¬

At the Catacombs we applied for entrance
and a guide and each of us was supplied with a
tiny taper for use in the long narrow dark under ¬

ground passages where in tombs inscriptions and
paintings is recorded a wonderful chapter in the

history of the Church The darkness accentuated-

by the flickering tapers the stillness the sense of

mystery which one feels as one gropes through the

narrow streets in this city of the dead the chill

that comes over one after a short stay underground-

all were part of a memorable experience

We had not shaken off the impression of the

Catacombs when we visited St Pauls but here

beauty and brightness Everything is modern
was
in the great basilica The vastness of the interior

is imposing and one is impressed at once by the
wealth of marble alabaster and malachite But
the cloisters Framing a quaint old garden the
roof is supported by rows of beautiful marble col ¬

umns exquisitely carved some fluted others spi ¬

rals all melting into shadowy arches and all
speaking of centuries of silence in the sunshine-
and in the shadows We were like the little boy
of our first reader days who wanted each season-
as it came to be only one While we were under
the spell of the cloisters we thought we had never
seen anything more impressively beautiful-

In Rome one is receiving impressions from all
sides and at all times so the effect is perhaps
kaleidoscopic but even the fragments of pictures-
one carries away are worth it One does not soon
forget the piazzas most of them bearing names
reminiscent of Romes better days the religious
statutes in public places the quaint little shrines
sonic only a metal bracket holding a statue or pic-
ture

¬

before which a tiny lamp flickers the cos
mopital street crowds among them priests in sou ¬

tares and monks wearing their religious habits
the names of the parts of the city one recalling-
the Apostle Peter a second the maiden Tarpeia
another Pancratius still another Rienza The very
streets are alive with memories Along some of
the old winding narrow ways every though is of
the long ago and one feelsthat today will never
dispossess the yesterday that owns the dark stone
buildings with their fortresslike fronts small win ¬

dows set high above the streets and metalbound
doors that look as if made to resist even the at ¬

tacks of Time
One doesnt get very far from the Tiber in

Rome and while as a river it was distinctly dis ¬

appointing to us as a stream out of the history-
and romance of the past it was full of cilIum
Leanin over its yellow waters ore afternoon Mary-
in mild Macaulay fashion recalled our elocution
days by reciting

Hew down the bridge Sir Consul
With all the speed ye may

I with two more to help me
Will hold the foe in pla-

In you straight path a thousand
May well be stopped by three

Now who will stand on either hand I

And keep the bridge with me

And never to us had the old ballad seemed so
stirring as there on the bridge while automobiles-
and carriages were passing in unbroken procession
We did not see them We thought only of

How well Horn tins kept the bridge-
In the bravo days of old

There is a charm about even the beggars and
streetvenders in Rome We found it necessary to
provide ourselves with an amount of small change
before venturing out each day the demands are
many and one is alarmed to see how soon a hand¬

ful of coins are spent But five big centimes mean
onlyon penny sn ones caution soon wears off
and ones stock of souvenirs cameos mosaics and
post cards etc increases

Speaking of post cards we had an amusing-
scene the day before we left Rome We were goivjr
to drive to the Colosseum in order to see it by
moonlight and we stopped at a desk to stamp some
post cards It was a busy moment and one of tho
clerks hurriedly took up a box from behind the
desk opened it put the cover on hastily and was
about to return it to its recess when Catherine
who bad caught a glimpse of her own unmistak-
able

¬

writing took the box and exposed its con ¬

tontsat least sixty post cards which we had hand ¬

ed in for mailing at different times and for the
stamps of which we had paid There followed a
dramatic scene in English and Italian and before-
it closed bell boys porters guides and the pro ¬

prietor were on the stage when to the sound of
apologies and explanations the Americans with
drew in triumph It was a funny scene and we en ¬

joyed it to the full as we drove to the Colosseum
but there were only grave thoughts and feelings-
of awe when we stepped into the shadows of the
archways and on into the arena flooded with silver
lightThere

was a witchery about the play of lights
and shadows High up to the cast towered the
walls and against the tiers and ruins of the ar ¬

cades the moon shone white Standing there in
the stillness of the summer night it was easy to
conjure up a scene from the long ago We could-
see emperors senators vestal virgins and the multi ¬

tude round about and there on the stand the
Christian martyrs waiting the signal which would
open on of the great doorways from which Death-
was ready to spring upon them

An early Mass at S Andrea the next morning-
a last prayer at the Confession in St Peters and
we turned toward the station Somehow it was not
with sadness of farewell that we left Rome for
part of its charm is the hope that it wakens in
the hearts of its lovers to come back once more to
this Niobe of Nations this City of the soul But
should we never again walk its streets in reality
Rome is ours forever as all best things are in the
memory of the heart

YARN AND TEXTILES MADE OF PAPER
Consul General Edward D Winslow of Stock¬

holm under date of June 8 reports in regard to a
new industry which is about to be established in
Sweden He writes

In Halmstad south part of Sweden Mr Pon
tas Holmstrom will soon start a spinning mill for
making yarn out of paper Such mills already
exist in Germany and France and have drawn
some attention in England as well as in the United
States So far the manufacture of rugs and car ¬

pets seem to be the best practical use of this new
paper yarn People in the provinces here especially-
in Ostergutland are already making carpets with
paper welt

PLEASURE IN LITTLE THINGS

There is no more pleasant friend or agreeable
companion than the one who finds amusement and
interest in even the smallest things there is no
more depressing or disagreeable one than he or she
who always has some fault to find or unpleasant
comment to make with everything which life can
produce

There are those who seem to think it shows an
uptodateness to be hard to please or gives them
the appearance of fastidious taste which they im ¬

agine is refined Again others do it for no other
reason than to be contrary or to differ from others
If this is uptodateness or refinement may we long
be preserved from these qualities And if we choose-

by our own will to be discontented with everything-
and disagreeable with those with whom we asso ¬

ciate when we might be otherwise why we richly
deserve the discontent for which to all appear ¬

ances we are aiming Our aim should be to make
the best of life and get out of all the pleasantness-
we can while making it our chief motto to make-

it agreeable and pleasant for those around us
If we ourselves do not care to be pleased we cer-

tainly
¬

will not find pleasure in things little or-

by 1

great If we make up our minds to listen to take
notice and and enjoy the small pleasures when they
come our way the battle will be half won If we
have fallen into the disagreeable pit let us climb
out again as soon as possible

Many of us are disagreeable and poor compan ¬

ions for the simple reason we dont half listen to
what is spoken to us and therefore lose the pleas-

ure
¬

and richness of what is being spoken to us
we only hear it with a half ear while our thought
are elsewhere and consequently it is as good as lost
on our mind and pleasure capacity

PRESIDENT ELIOTS NEW RELIGION

The religion of the future lately set forth by
the president emeritus of Harvard like his five

foot shelf for an uptodate library is being put-

to a crucial test Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia
shows that its logical outcome would be refined pa ¬

ganism Commenting on the subject so serious
he says

I have Already read of this socalled new re ¬

ligion of humanitarianism The mere humanitar-
ian

¬

theories of infidel philosophy when tried melt ¬

ed in the sunshine like the waxen pinions of the
Athenian artist France sank into the wildest bar ¬

barism in the Reign of Terror This is a lesson to
posterity of tho essential connection of Christi-
anity

¬

and true civilization
But hero I may be confronted by some young

orator of progress who would say to me
I acknowledge that Christianity did great

things in its day but that day has passed It helped
humanity in its infancy to rise and walk but now
it needs no such assistance The church must con-

form herself to the new and advanced state of
things or be pulverized beneath the chariot wheels-

of progress We freely admire and adopt all that-
is beautiful in the morality of Christianity Wo
admire the Sermon on the Mount and its preacher
We take its morality but we care little for its
doctrines for these doctrines only lead to differ-
ences of opinion and sectarianism-

One of the most fatal and demoralizing super-
stitions

¬

of this country is this attempted separa-
tion of morality from doctrinal teaching Doc
tines are as the granite foundation to the whole
edifice of Christian ethics and with them that edi ¬

fice must stand or crumble into ruins What un¬

derlies the value of holy childhood but the doctrine
that the child has an immortal soul Abolish this
look at the child only in the light of its utility to
the state and soon infanticide will commence
again and deformed children will be put TO death
when men have llost all the tenderness which Chris-
tianity

¬

has produced and fostered
Most men admire the churchs action in re-

gard to divorce They believe that her conserva ¬

tism in this respect is essential to the preservation-
of the family and the sanctity of human love But
all her action and her sufferings in maintaining-
this principle are founded in doctrine that mar ¬

riage is indissoluble and because of this doctrine
the Pope himself and all the Bishops of the world
united with him cannot grant a single divorce

Look at the great motives of human action
Behold that young man contending with fearful
temptation wrestling with some midday demon
The pleasure prpmised is certain and alluring Re-

ligion
¬

whispers in his ear Fear God listen to
your conscience you know that to yield is wrong
Remember the punishment which God has threat-
ened

¬

Remember the heaven you renounce if you
yield and the hell whose punishment you deserve
Now all this warning is based on doctrine Only
whisper in his ear There is no hell God is in-

dulgent
¬

or takes no cognizance of human action
Strike down the great truth and you strike down
the great motive

CULTURE AND PAGANISM-
But someone may say that it is utterly impos

sible that we should go back to the paganism from
which Christianity has liberated us There is no
danger of our going back to the paganism from
which Christianity liberated us Yet one must
remember that human nature is always the same
and that mere culture will not save us We have no
greater or as great poets as Horace and Virgil no
greater or as great orators as Cicero no greater
moralist outside of Christianity than Seneca and
yet they could not save society from the civilized
barbarism of paganism

We must remember that though the new re ¬

ligion of the future of which some men dream
may not be called paganism it is paganism und
another name We occasionally hear of tlrs ro
ligion of humanity What is this but paganism
which defiles all that is true and beautiful and
good with all that is vile in our nature and call
these things by various names the dctities of its
religion I

If anyone whispered to the infidel philosopher-
of France who sought the destruction of the Chris-
tian religion that the day would come when they
would find themselves worshipping at a pagan al-

tar
¬

they would have smiled in derision But false
principle Sean aft themselves out into institu-
tions

¬

13 in is a religious being If he worship not
Oed ho will worship himself Deny the doctrincs
of faith and you try to kill Christianity rind es-

tablish
¬

some form of paganism
In the name rf our Christian civilization I

a Bishop of the Christian church lift up mv voice-
to worn you that the popular modern system of
teaching morality without the doctrines that mo-
tive

¬

it whether the system be called Chritinn ethics-
or moral instruction or unsectnrian teaching iis
sapping the very foundation of Christianity and
Christian civilization

e

STUBBORN SUFFRAGETTES

Nineteen suffragettes jail
Getting thin and wan and pale
All they say refuse to ent-

Ice cream salads fudge and meat
Sweetbreads souffle lobster claws
Nary one will move her jaws
Thus each stubborn suffragette
Keeps on getting thinner yet
Starving for the right to vote
Scorning cooks and table dhote
Mourn for Britains boasted beef
All its glory cold in grief
Mourn for kings and cabinets
Braved by nineteen suffragettes

Cleveland Plain Dealer
Q

WESTPHALIA 1100 YEARS OLD

Westphalia is a great Catholic division of Ger ¬

many and has furnished the United States with
many fine types of the Teutonic missionary priest-
On a recent Sunday it celebrated the eleventh
centenary of St Ludger the great bishop of the
historic See of Muenster Eleven hundred years-

is not an unusual length of title for a Catholic-

see but will any Protestant see ever attain so ven-

erable

¬

a one it may be wondered The present
prospects for an affirmative answer look decidedly-

blue

IE

When a girl gets married she is apt to regret

that the church organ isnt a brass band

Even the man who likes to be at the top of the

heap doesnt prefer an upper berth in a sleeping

car

Health
Is Produced by What We at

Life prolonged by using sound healthy
food Good bread is the most essential
article of food You can have the very I

best every day by telephoning to the
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Incl Phone 11442
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Grocery Meat Co

Largest Table Market inUtah
See our cheese counters-
See our beautiful fruit display-
See our fresh vegetables

Cheap Prices Quick Delivery
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Callaway Hoock Francis
Announce their removal to their new building

No 66 Main Street
where they will show a larger exhibit than ever of China
Glassware Electroliers and Art Goods

Agents tor
Libbey Cut Glass Rockwood Pottery Celebrated O P

Syracuse China-
F W FRANCIS Manager

THE IISON

EUROPEAN

Salt Lake City Rates 1 to 3 sDl
per Day r
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Phimbing
Success Is our Motto

If you want good work and best sanitary
results send for

Jo Jo FrreW
Phone 1205 71 Postoffice Place

Eberhardts Sunset Brand oi

Mattresses Springs Cots Etc
Comprise a lino of dependable goods made here at
home The best materials obtainaole are secured for
each of the several grades and the utmost cars is
used in their inanufactuie No better goods are pro-
duced

¬

anywhere Ask your furniture dealer to show
you samples of the line Look for the Sunset tags

Salt Lake Mattress Mfg Co
53133 West Third So St

A E Eberhardt Sec > F Eberhardt Pres
Mattressss and Springs Repaired

Furniture Reupholstered

Cl M McKENZIE
Largest stock o-

fMonuments and
Headstones

in the west to select from

i

Nt
422 State St Op City County Bldg

G
Bell phone 187

lEy Motto Satisfaction

Joseph Wm TaylorUT-

AHS LEADING UNDERTAKER AND LICENSE
EMBALMER

Telephone 351 Office open day and night 21 23 25 Sout
West Temnlft street Salt Laka City Utah
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J ERSKINE
O JLf JL-

OSuccessor
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to Erskine Bros

PLUMNGSte-
am
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and Hot I

Water iHeating r

859 WEST FIRST SOUTH STREET-

Both Phone-
s344V4397K
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SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

11ff flijlN DAIRY COD

M East First South St Salt Lake City Utah
Phone Bell S9 469 Ind 4S3

The best only of
lOnz SWEET MILK CREAM AND BUTTER

In B class by itself
ONE GRADEELGIN BUTTER

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT
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Or

Both phones 20

THE f W GARDINER CO

PRINTERS RULERS and i

BLANK BOOK TVTAirmfl >aj

816 South West Temple Street
Salt Lake City Utah

Arenta Jones Improved Loose Leaf Spe-
cial

¬
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Metropolitan Hotel BJocIb j

K3 fL WEST TES21KLS STREET
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A Reliable Prescription Department

Is something any drug store may well be
proud of Accuracy and promptness are
added to reliability in our prescription
department
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State and First South
1

Merchants Bd111

311 SOUTH MAIN

W J HALLORAN President-
E CHANDLER Cashier

COMMERCIAL BANKING SAV-
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i Established 1859 Incorporated 1-
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BANKERS

SALT LAKE CITY
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Fifetv deposit boxes fur rent at S500 per yea
end upward
Exchange drawn on all the principal dUes ol
the world Accounts solicited
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National Bank of
j the Republic
1

U S DEPOSITORY

rnANK KNOX Mm President
J JL HURRAy Vice President
W F ADAMS i Caahler

APITAL PAID IN 300000
SURPLUS MiD PROSITi3 iuU0o0
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A General Banklnff BuBlneaa Transacted Safe-

ty deposit boxes for rent
The finest safety deposit vaults In the dt7
Letters of credit issued Intorxat paid on tarns

fspostta

EDUCATIONAL

SACREr EART ACADEMY
OLDEN UTAH

6a

Boarding and Day School
The highest Intellectual advantages a beauti-

ful
¬ t

and comfortable home and careful attention-
to

°

all that pertains to good health sound mental
training refined manners and tho best general
culture Superior advantages In music and art
Bend for catalogue to Sister Superior Ogden f

x

Utah

ST1 MARY ACMMY J

l

Salt Lake City Utah
r
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Boarding and day school for young ladles Com-

plete

¬ 1

Classical and Commercial Courses itnslo
iDrawing tad Painting For catalogue addresa-
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